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My father says that a journey should always change your life in some way. Well, when you have

nothing, I suppose a journey promises everything."Diamonds for everyone." That's what

fifteen-year-old Patson Moyo hears when his family arrives in the Marange diamond fields. Soon

Patson is working in the mines along with four friends, pooling their profits for a chance at a better

life. Each of them hopes to find a girazi, a priceless stone that could change their circumstances

forever. But when the government's soldiers come to Marange, Patson's world is shattered.Set

against the backdrop of Zimbabwe's brutal recent history, Diamond Boy is the story of a young man

who succumbs to greed but finds his way out through a transformative journey to South Africa in

search of his missing sister, in search of freedom, and in search of himself.A high-stakes, harrowing

adventure in the blood-diamond fields of southern Africa, from the critically acclaimed author of Now

Is the Time for Running.

Gr 9 UpÃ¢â‚¬â€•Patson Moyo's life is perfectly ordinary. He is on the cross-country team with his

best friend, Sheena. His father, a teacher, is often a little dreamy but a wonderful storyteller. His

perky little sister, Grace, loves to play games on his cell phone. Patson never would have guessed

that his smart, university-graduate father, who had won the Outstanding Teacher Award four years

in a row, can barely make ends meet, due to government corruption and the massive devaluation of

the Zimbabwean dollar. Egged on by Patson's stepmother, Sylvia, the Moyos decide to improve

their situation by traveling to Marage where Sylvia's brother lives and it is claimed that there are

"diamonds for everyone." The power of Patson's story is rooted in the very mundane rites of daily

life that even modern American teenagers will find familiarÃ¢â‚¬â€•the emoticon-filled texting

between Patson and his sister, the angst and anxiety of a kiss between friendsÃ¢â‚¬â€•juxtaposed

with the real and menacing danger of the brutal whims of corrupt army officers and traitorous fellow

miners. Diamond Boy is a companion novel to Williams's other book about war-torn Zimbabwe, Now

Is the Time for Running (Little Brown, 2013). Readers of his past work will find a few familiar

characters here, but even readers new to Williams's fiction will be similarly engrossed by his deft,

unflinching prose. Teens will be left haunted by Patson's harsh yet essentially hopeful journey,

where greed, despair, luck, and wonder intertwine on the diamond fields of Marage.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Evelyn

Khoo Schwartz, Georgetown Day School, Washington, DC --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.



Praise for Diamond Boy: An Amelia Elizabeth Walden Award FinalistAn .ca Best Books of

December 2014 for Children and Teens Selection* "A compelling novel that brings home the

desperate lives of exploited poor, and Diamond Boy will give every civilized reader pause...More

than simply a good read,Diamond Boy is a multilayered, teachable novel with a variety of

approaches and is highly recommended for middle and high school collections."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢VOYA

(starred review)*"[A] riveting tale...Williams draws from real events to bring this harrowing story to

life, infusing Patson's narrative with terrifying accuracy. Along the way, the story crosses over with

Williams's 2011 novel, Now Is the Time for Running, though readers need not be familiar with that

book to be gripped and horrified by the troubles facing Patson and his nation."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Publishers

Weekly (starred review)
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